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Who Would Imagine That
Gauze Compresses Would

Hold Terror for Omahans?
A

ity Jane, next to her. "But I don't
care. I'm willing to do it for the boys
over there and I intend to cotne.every
night the workshop is open," she fin-

ished.
That's the spirit of each of the sixty

girls who taxed the capacity of the
work shop the first evening it opened
and proved beyond a doubt the wis-

dom of the course. Many among
them had brothers and sweethearts in
the service and all had deplored the
fact that until Tuesday night no op-

portunity was given them to do their
bit in the ca,use they hold so dear.

They Will. '
Nine o'clock and closing time ar-

rived before the girls were aware of
the flight of the hours. Mrs. Frank
W. Carmichael, head of the work-

shop, stood at the door to give a
hearty handclasp to each of the girls
as they left and to urge them to
come agai. You'd have thought it
was a party from which you were
going home.

"We will. We will," they chorused.
And they will.

banged it down and pressed hard on
the gauze, renjoved it but not the
crinkles. They wcYe still there. Cold
iron work is not conducive to remov-

ing crinkles.
"I wijl ignore you," quoth I to the

crinkles. And began to fold without
regard to them until my instructor
reached my chair again.

"Use four knife, my dear, use your
knife, that's what it is for, to smooth
out the crinkles," she said and deftly
showed .me how. V

, ' ";V Eureka.''
Eureka, this too, worked like a

char.m, and, about that time, mv con-

sciousness began to absorb the fact
that it wasn't three minutes before
press time arid I needn't hurry so, be-

sides which "make haste slowly" is a
good adage, so I lent a willing ear to
the persiflage at our merry table.

."How many compresses do you
think I have made?" asked a pretty
little girl at my table.

"Don't bother about how many you
made. .Think of how many more
there are to make," murmured Calam

"And you'll have to be a little bit
more careful with these edges. When
you fold from the sides, you must
leave just enough space in the middle
so that when ou lay the flaps over, it
will be just right," she told me.

"If at first you don't succeed, try,
try again,".! mused, and so I folded
it over again, with no laps and no gaps
and perfect edges, ajid was raised to
the seventh heaven of bliss when the
instructor pronounced?

Very Xlood, Ella.
a,Very good!"
I blew her a kiss.
Ther she handed me a second

square and 1 took it nonchalantly, se-

cure in the belief that I had mastered
all the details of gauzery.

You, know the old saw about pride
going before a fall. Well, I had never
handled t piece of crumpled gauze be-

fore.
The second square had two or three

uneven edges and crumples through it
but must not be wasted, so these
pieces, too, are utilized.

A flatiron stood at my elbow and I

etcetra and then followed .the same
plan all over again, working from
the two sides and held up for in-

spection what I thought to be a finely
finished product.

"Does this pass the national board
of censorship?" I asked proudly.

The Light Did It
Mrs. Sisson held it up to the light

She looked and I looked, too, and
there was a split right through the
middle where the light filtered
through.

"I'm sorry, but this will not do," my
instructor politely but firmly informed
me. "There must be no gaps through
the middle. When held to tfTe light,
it must present a solid substance of
white. 'You'll have to fold this over
again and get rid of those gaps.
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No matter what your lot is
Be glad that you're alive!
Now why not play the "GLAD GAME"
As Pollyanna did?
And not go 'round so glum and blue
Because you've sorrows hid.
If weather'd be created
Unchangeable oh, me!

v
What then would Mr. Grumbler do, 'I surely cannot see
For every morrow brings some change
And all cannot be sad;
S6 as the morrows come and go .

Say! Come let's make 'em, GLAD. ,'

A crunch of glistening steel
On shining, sun-l- it ice.
The call of merry skaters
Wafted thru the clear, cold air;
The out-of-doo- rs in winter
Is, oh, SO VERY NICE; (
For happiness and health abound,
'And cheer is everywhere.
The reason for this happy mood
Indeed I have no doubt,

J For folks whore WARMLY DRESSED,
Aye stylish, too, should smile when out,
For when you buy chic, pretty clothes
Your spirits will revive. ' ;

CALENDAR

Monday-Om-aha

Woman club, Metropoli-- -

tan club house, 2:30 p. m.
Chautauqua circle, Tennyson chap-

ter, public library, 2:30 p. m.
P. E. 0. sisterhood, Benson chap-- ;

ter, Mrs. J. S. Wood, hostess,
2:30 p. tn. i

Many Centers club, Xoung Wom-
en s Christian association, 6

'
p. m.

Neighborhood Bible class leaders,
Y.U.CA, 2:30 p. m.
Association of Collegiate Alum-

nae, music sectionv Y, W. C A.,
4 p. ra.

Tuesday ,
Omaha Woman's club, public

speaking department, 10 a. m.;
parliamentary law, 2:30 p. m.

Business Women's council, lunch- -

, eon and prayer meeting, Audi-

torium, H a. rh. to 1:30 p. m.
Business Girls' club, Young Wom-

en's Christian association, 6:15
'

p. m.
Belles-Lettre- s club, Mrs. W. R.

Mthis, hostess, 2 p. m.
Custer Woman's Relief corps. Me-

morial hall, 2 p.m.
Wednesday-- Mo

Sigma, Mrs. C. W. Axtell, host-

ess, 9:30 a. m.
Omaha Woman's club, literature

department, 10 a. m.
Women's Christian Temperance

onion, Omaha branch. Young
Men's Christian association, 2 p.

m.j North Side branch. Miss
Lailey. hostess, 2:30 p. m.

Mothers dub, luncheon at Com-

mercial club, followed by meet-

ing at) Social Settlement
Belvidere Woman's club, school

house, 1 p. m.
Dundee Woman's club, Dundee

church, 2:30 p. m. '

Association of Collegiate Alum-

nae, story tellers' section, Miss
Edna Cole, hostess, 4 p. m.

Thursday . V

Omaha Woman's club, home eco-

nomics department, 10 a. m.
Women's Christian Temperance

union, West Side branch, Mrs.
' John Emborg, hostess, 1 p. m.
Bnai Brith Woman's auxiliary,

Lyric hall, 8 p. m. ' 'o
Frida- y-
Episcopal women's auxiliaries,

Good Shephefd church, 2:30

p. m.
Scottish Rite Woman's club, at ca-

thedral, 8 p. m. .

West Omaha Mothers' club, Mrs.
P. F. Bonorden, hostess, 2 p. m.

Mina Taylor Girls,' Young Wom-
en's Christian association, 6 p. m.

Crook Woman'f Relief corps, Me-

morial hall. 2 P. m.
North Side Mothers.' club, evening

party, Mrs. E. L, Barr, hostess.

Saturday V
Rainbow Girls clubs, Young Worn-en's- "

Christian association, 2:30

p nu i'

Association of Collegiate Alum-

nae, drama section, Miss Ruth
McDonald, hostess, 11 a. m.

"Omaha Woman Club.

Monday afternoon in Metropolitan
club house at 2:30 o'clock the civics
and health committees-o- f the Omaha
Woman's club present Captain E. L.
DeLanney, M. D., of Fort Crook, who
will give his famous lecture on "In-

sects? This lecture, which was pre-

pared for and delivered before medi-

cal associations, deals with the role in-

sects play in transmitting diseases, the
role they play in warfare, especially
in the Salome campaign where en
entire army was put to route, and the
insect problem in modern sanitation.
Captain DeLanney is a native of Bel- -

giura, was educated in the United
States, end has been connected with
the United States arrny for more than
three years. Dr. Jennie Callfas will
lead community singing.

x
,

Drill work in phonetics and, vo-

cabulary building will occupy the
public speaking department Tuesday
morning at 10 o'clock. Readings and
speeches will be given by members.
Prof. Edwin Puis, the instructor will
give a reading at the department's
open day program March 4.
' The parliamentary practice depart-
ment meets Tuesday at '2:30 o'clock.
The' lesson will be a continuation of
last week's study of "Motions."

Martin Andreson Nexo's Telle, the
Conqueror," will be studied by the
literature department Wednesday
morning at 10 o'clock under the
leadership of Mrs. George C. Bonner.
Mrs. Edwin S. Jewell will assist

Miss Nellie Farnswprth, emergency
agent for Omaha, recently appointed
by the federal government under the
extension department, University of
Nebraska, will talk on "The Urgent
Need for Seasonable Sacrifice," when
the home economics department meets
Thursday morning at 10 o'clock. Miss
Farnsworth's work is along conser-
vation lines and her services are of-

fered to any agencies which desire
them. Her work is purely educa-
tional The meeting Thursday is

.open to all interested.

Business Girls' Luncheon.
Two hundred business girls attended

the luncheon and prayer meeting of
the Business Women's council when
these weekly affairs were resumed last
Tuesday at the Auditorium. Rev. C
E. Cobbev spbke in place of Rev.
E. H. Jenks, who was ill. Dr. Jenks
will talk this Tuesday, however, when
luncheon will be served between 11

- and 1 :30 o'clock by women of Jen-

nings Memorial church. v
Scottish Rite SociaL

' Tbe regular social meeting of the
Scottish Rite Woman's club will be
held at the Scottish Rite cathedral
Friday evening

t it 8 o'clock, instead
of in the afternoon as invthe past

fcAU members and their husbands have
'been invited to attend. An impromptu

musical program will be given, ac-

cording to the president Mrs. A. M.
Smith. Red Cross work is done each
week all day Wednesday km the

. ihai floor of the cathedral
' Dundee Woman's Club.

' "

Red Cross . work will occupy the
Dundee Woman's club when it meets
Wednesday afternoon at the Dundee
church. "

Mothers' Clubs.
A luncheon at the Commercial elub

Wednesday is planned by the Moth-
ers club, , after which the members
will go in a body to the South Side
Social Settlement where the head

By ELLA-FLEISHMA-

"

compresses don't
GAUZE say those words to me

'not till next Tuesday
night I

f had a vffv crnnA ci!e for not
doing Red Cross surgical dressings
until last luesday nignt on account
of my services being needed so urg-

ently by The Bee during the hours
when the patriotic women of Omaha
are working in gauze at the Baird
building. But that night the public
uinrtthnn nnrnrH evi-nin- mv tX- -

cuse was gone, and my conscience
twinged, so 1 went over to tne ft.ee-lin- e

building to do my bit.
"T 1nn't know one thine about sur

gical dressings," I announced to pret
ty little Mrs. chick, wno
ctinnrH me into a lartre white apron
and pinned a fetching veil""bver my
tresses.

"You'll learn very . rapidly," Mrs.
Ellick assured me, which heartened
me tremendously and drove away
that fear and trembling with which
I had come over.

"Do you want to look into the mir-

ror and see how becoming the veil
is to you?" Mrs. Ellick asked. (Reg-ula-r

Irish blarney, but I swallowed it
whole 1)

.Turned Over.
Then she turned me over to Mrs.

Paul Sisson of Columbus, a former
Omaha woman who is visiting Mrs.
F.tlirk hut who i perforce soendine
most of her time in the public work

shop, since tnat is wnere ner nosiess
can most generally be found.

Mrs.. Sisson showed me to a chair
at the oilcloth- - covered table and
armed me, with a silver knife and a
scissors.

Then she gave me a square
' of

gauze, 16x18 inches, and the fun was
on.

"Selvage to the right," ordered my
little instructor. I dutifully selvaged
to" the right ' ,

"Now remove all the ravehrfgs and
find the middle ,

of the square' she
said.

"I haven't any ruler," quoth. I.'
, "You don't need any. All you have
to do is to fold this through the
exact middle, then pat down the
crease with your knife," she informed
me. '

Sounds Simple.
Sounds simple, doesn't it? But you

tr tn (nA flimv niece of

gauze exactly in the middle and you'll
know why i dreamed ot great ou-lo-

of peskily unmanageable gauze
alt the night after., . ;

I fussed and fumed and fumed and
fussed trying to get .that gauze
creased exactly in the center, But
one' side persisted in sagging and
when I had carefully smoothed it up
evenly with the other side (still fol-

lowing instructions) imagine my cha-

grin to note the other side pulling
the qther way I .

My neighbor saw my predicament,
so she. tipped me off. "Put the right
hand edges, together, then the left
hand edges, then shake it like this"
(suiting the action to the word). "See
how it falls into place?"

T iw. and did. It worked like
magic. So the first obstacle in the
gauze pilgrim s progress was over-
come. ,' ,

Aftr I had rarefullv found and

patted down the middle,! I hailed my
Instructor. 'Tve got it," I announced
gleefully. '

"Vt tViaf alt ritrht. Now vou un
fold it" (I gasped with dismay) "and
fold the upper ana lower eages up to
the middle crease. But don't overlap
the edsrei and don't leave anv soace
between them," she cautioned.

A Heart Nlumn.
My heart slumped, but I went to it.
"No laps nor gaps," I whispered to

myself.
I folded the upper and lower edges

United States military academy at
West Point, Fourth Presbyterian
church, Chicago; Halifax cathedral
and at Havana, Cuba,
besides buildings for ' Williams and
Mary and other colleges. Mr. Cram
is also author of more than a dozen
books on architecture. He is chair-
man of the Boston city planning board
and fellow of the Royal Geographic
society of London. .

Trinity Parish Aid.
The Trinity' Parish Aid will meet

Wednesday morning at ' 10 o'clock
with Mrs. Charles Keller, 432 South
Thirty-eight-h avenue.

Bible Class Leaders.
Neighborhood Bible class leaders

will meet Monday at 2:30 o'clock at
the Young Woman's Christian asso-
ciation. Miss M. B. Griffith will lead
the study of lesson eleven in the text-
book.

Field Club Red Cross.
The Field Club Red Cross auxiliary,

which meets Monday afternoon in the
Dwight apartments, announces that it
will meet Wednesday afternoons also.
All women interested are asked to at-

tend the meetings.
Sacred Heart Book Circle.

Mrs. John R. Clemens will review
"The Soul of a Bishop " by H. G.
Wells and Mrs. Louis C Nash will
give a sketch of Joseph Conrad and
his works at the first meeting of the
Sacred Heart alumni literary circle,
Wednesday at 4 o'clock at Sacred
Heart college and academy, Thirty-sixt- h

and Burt" Hereafter meetings
will be held the third Wednesday of
each month. Tea will follow the pro-gra-

'

Defense Council Women Officers, '

Mrs. Keith Neville was elected
honprary chairman of the women's
committee, State Council of Defense.
at the conference held in Lincoln
Saturday. Miss Sarka Hrbkova is
chairman: Mrs. W. E. Barkley. Mrs.
J. L. Claflin, and Mrs. E. G. Drake
ot Beatrice, vice chairmen; Mrs,
Keith Neville, treasurer; Miss Jane
Bishop, secretary; and Mrs. Jennie
Rodgers of Gibbon and Mrs. Z. T.
Lindsey of Omaha, auditors.

Mrs. A. E. Sheldon and Miss Annie
Miller, both of Lincoln, are retired
members of the committee.

Study Club to Knit
hThe Belles-Lettr- es Literary club

will meet Tuesday at 2 o'clock at the
home of Mrs. W. R. Ma'this. The
club members have decided to have
the usual half hour of current topics
but to omit the study hour and de-

vote the time to knittin?

Mrs. J. O. Goodwin, acting superin-
tendent for surgical dressing fo Ne
braska Red Cross chapter in the ab-

sence of Miss Nellie Calvin, will be
in charge of the new classroom for
Red Cross workers in the state which
is to open Monday, January 2f,
in the state inspection building,
Twelfth and Farnam. The classroom
in surgical dressings was to open this
Monday, but has been delayed. ,

Insufficient number of instructors
to supply the increased call for sur-

gical dressings made the new class
necessary. Whether the complete
course of 22 dressings is required, or
fewer, is immaterial. Each individual
will be given the help she wishes, The
complete course would require about
four fulljdays. It is not necessary to
register fn advance, as the room will
be open every day.

Mrs. Goodwin returned Friday from
Aurora, Neb., where she went in the
interests of Red Cross. Besides her
Red Cross work, Mrs. Goodwin is sec-

retary of Fontenelle chapter, Order
of the Eastern Star,' and correspond-
ing secretary of .Omaha chapter,
Daughters of the American "Revolu-
tion.

"And I have a husband and three
daughters and a home to take' care
of and no maid," said Mrs. Goodwin.

13 ut, like all patriotic, women, she as
sumes more new duties with a smile.

resident Mrs. Marie Leff. will talk
on her work. The last meeting was a
luncheon at the home of Mrs. ti. a.
Gengnagel. when musicale was
given and the members spent the aft-
ernoon knitting for the Red Cross.

Mrs. P. F. Bonorden will be host-
ess for the meeting of the West
Omaha Mothers' dab at her home,
1512 North Forty.first street' Friday
at 2:30. The following program will
be given: "Interstate Relations, by
Mrs. i R, G. McFarlane; "The Gov-

ernment and General Assembly of
Nebraska," by Mrs. E. Peterson, and
"School Laws in. Nebraska," by Mrs.
G. A. Roberts.

The North Side Mothers' club will
give an evening party Friday at the
home of Mrs. . L. Barr, 2799 Evans
street. '

Mu Sigma.
, Mrs. C W. Axtell will be hostess

for Mu Sigma Wednesday morning.
Mrs. C C Belden. leader of the pro-
gram, will be assisted by Mrs. Wil-
liam J. Hots, Mrs. L. W. Lavender
and Mrs. C H. Balliet. pothers'
"Amfing Friends' and Maeterlinck's
"Double Garden" will be studied.

'
W. C. T, U. Meetings.

The North Side Woman's Christian
Temperance union will meet Wednes-
day at 2:30 p. m., at the home of Miss
Lailey, 3333 Larimore avenue. Mrs.
C J. Roberts, delegate to the na-

tional temperance . convention at
Washington, will give a report '

The Woman's Christian Tem-

perance union of greater Omaha an-

nounces the first of a series of talks
by public men of the city which will
be given Wednesday at 2 p. m. at
the Young Men's Christian associa-
tion auditorium. T. J. McGuire wHl
be the sneaker. Mrs. J. M. Taliaferro
will preside at the meeting and com-

munity singing will be led by Dr.
Jennie Callfas. Members of all the
women's clubs in Omaha are invited
to attend these meetings.

The West Side Woman's Christian
Temperance union will meet Thurs-
day at 1 o'clock at the home of Mrs.
John Emog, Sixtieth and Center
streets. A special program dealing in
the observance of national prohibi-
tion will be1 given.

P. E. O. Sisterhoods.
Benson P. E. O. sisterhood will be

entertained Monday at the home of
Mrs. J. S. Wood. Bemis Park. After
the business meeting war relief work
will take the place of a program. The
evening party has been postponed
until some time next month.

Woman's Relief Corps.
George Crook Woman's Relief

corps, No. 88, will hold its regular
meeting Friday at 2 o'clock in Me-
morial hall.

The George A. Custer Relief corps
No. 82 will meet Tuesday at 2 p. m.
in Memorial hall.

Collegiate Alumnae Notices.
Miss Alice Fry will lead the pro-

gram for the music section, Associa-
tion, of Collegiate Alumnae Monday
at 4 p. m., in "the Young Womarfs
Christian association auditorium.

The Story Tellers' section will be
entertained by Miss Edna Cole,
Wednesday at 4 o'clock, in the Flat-iro- n

building.
Miss Ruth McDonald will be host-

ess for the drama section, Saturday
morning at 11 o'clock, when Mrs.
Howard Rushton will lead the pro-
gram.

Fine Arts Lecture.
Ralph Adams Cram, F. A. I. A., who

comes to lecture before the Omaha
Society of Fine Arts Monday, Janu-
ary 28, at the Fontenelle, will have
for his subject "The Significance of
Architecture and Its Relation to Civi-
lization." The Boston firm of archi-
tects of which Mr. Gram is a mem-
ber is known for its work in restor-
ing Gothic as a vital contemporary
style. Among the works already ac-

complished are the rebuilding of the

Spring time is coming oh ho! oh ho!
Soon will have vanished all ice and

snow; i

And if you are wise to lay in sup-
plies. '

You 11 begin your Spring sewing at
once, I know

"VTES, Spring is coming, for I
its early harbinger at

Thompson, Belden's this week. 'Tis
the new embroidery for Spring ling-
erie, and it's just as lovely as can be.
Beautiful convent and dainty nain-
sook edges with insertions to match,
Bouncings for petticoats and rs

of organdy, swiss apd cambric You'll
be inspired to begin your Spring sew-

ing after you've seen it
Mother, may I go out to buy?
Yes, my darling daughter,
Be sure you go the "Thorney way,1 .

And soon III follow after.

TT is a Very pleasant and easy mat- -

ter to find just the right frock
for the particular occasion if you shop
at F. W. Thorne's, at 1812 Farnam.
Some early Spring arrivals were
shown me that are s veritable in-

spiration for the woman who needs
a new frock' for afternoon affairs.
One very cleverly designed with the
new one sided tunic effect was made
of tan foulard with coin-spott- ed dots
of navy blue. The bodice of
Georgette was partially covered with
a jumper of the foulard, A stunning
frock and priced oh so, reasonably 1

Only $24.50 (really a regular $35
value). Broad stripes qf burgundy
satin cut on a true biast to form a
pointed effect in the skirt, lend char-
acter to a frock of which the founda-
tion color is taupe taffeta. This is a
$40 dress, but is priced just $29.75.

.'

There is nothing so adds to one's
graces, "

As a touch to one's gown of fine
laces T

HERE'S a bit of interesting shop
Mr. W. H. Eldridge re-

turned from Japan this week, bring-
ing with him loads of lovely things,
for the Oriental Shop, at 1318 Far-
nam. I was particularly interested in
the Che Foo laces, which are strik-

ingly effective in design they are all
pure linen and hand made. Edges
and insertions priced 35c, to $1.25.
There's also a lovely line of Irish
crotchet laces which you'll enjoy
seeing.

'

Dame Fashion tho' most "up-to-dat- e,'

Picks her styles from an old maga-
zine;

For in Mother's old Harper's Bazaar
Some styles for this Spring, have I

seen.

ONE of the latest arrivals for iarly
v Spring at Lamond's Shop, sec-

ond floor, Secu ities building, is a
tailored dress in tan and black
checked material decidedly smart
and English looking, with it's close
fitting waist resolving into a jacket
in the back. The sleeves are very
snug and the skirt a saucy, bnstle af-

fair. It's a revival of a fashion very
popular in the early 80s. This1 is
only one of many clever, new styles
being shown at this ultra smart shop.

TIDBITS SEEN IN THE SHOPS.
Beautiful ns and luncheon

sets with Mosaic corners and edges.
..

Two teasets of Fulper pottery con-

sisting of sugar, creamer and teapot.
One of stone-blu- e, the other choc-
olate brown. Priced $2.50 (were
$4.50).

J
Enameled cuff links for soft silk

shirts in rose, green and dark blue.
Priced $2.50 a pair.

No one will ever be late to dinner
if summoned by a deep-tone- d dinner
gong of lacquered bronze on which
are carved designs of temple dogs, or
dragons. Priced $1.95 (worth $3).

Table covers of old brocades from
Chinese temples the colors are won-
derful Priced $10 to $25. v

Satin and crepe de chine camisoles
for .$1.00. i

Baa, baa, black sheep,
, Have you wool today?

No sir I No sir I

Not s bit I say;
. For all the wool that now-a-da-

, Will grow upon my form
Is quickly seized by Uncle Sam
To keep ourv soldiers. warm.

rn HE excitement among merchants
over the wool situation is heard

everywhere one goes these days and
yet when I went into Orchard &
Wilhelm's yesterday I found some
beautiful wool rugs' sold at their
usual liberal January ' reductions.
Isn't this wonderful when you stop
to consider how much more wool
there is. in a large rug! than in a piece
of clothing? I believe they are ad-

vertising a few of the items in the
pajer today.

For the Sweet Girl Graduate,
Let me state,

Are charming frocks
Most

of white frocks hadAFLURRY
into the Girls' and

Junior Section of Brandeis's Big
Store, when I happened in there the
other day, and Miss Lena Kohen, the
pleasant saleswoman in charge, al-

lowed me the first peek at their
charming styles. Crisp, little or-

gandies and dainty French voiles
trimmed with the finest of laces and
embroideries and finished with
fluffy ribbon sashes, or girdles. Just
the sweetest things imaginable for
the Sweet Girfc Graduate of the mi-
dtermand priced $5.95 to $15. Be-

sides these are some brand new
spring arrivals in silk dresses fairly
bristling with i n u t e
smartness for $15 to $25 some in
bustle effects which will make the
12, 14, and 16-ye- ar olds who wear
them feel ljappy, for they do look so
"grown-uppy,- "

There was a maid in our town
And she was wondrous wise;
Her face as fresh as roses,
Her cheeks as fair as posies,
If you'd be as fair as she
You'd go and do likewise

A FRIEND of mine, told me that
w:re she to choose one of all

the toilet preparations that are in
use, foreswearing all others, she
waiiM rlinor rt her iar nf fTTTT- -'

GIENE. !lFor" as she said, "it's the
most perfect cold cream I've ever
used." I've recommended this prep
araiinn hfrr hut T'v never tftln

you , about CUCUMBERGIENE a
cucumber juice lotion just the finest
thing to use-thi- s weather as a skin
cleanser during the day instead of
soap and water. Both of these prep-
arations are 50c each, at the Franco-America- n

Toilet Requisites Shop, 772
Brandeis building.

"Boots, Boots, Boots,"
Wrote Kipling in verses most sad
But this tale I would quote
Is not sad like "Kip" wrote.
For it certainly made me feel glad

it a comfort to know that we
ISNT

get the ' same high grade
shoes right here in our own' Omaha
town, as are featured by. ultra fash-
ionable shops like Frank Brothers on
Fifth avenue, Martin & Martin of
Chicago, and Byrne's Boot Shop of
Kansas City. . I'm referring to the
Laird-Schob- er shoes now carried by
Napier's' Booterie jr the Securities
building. I'm sure you'll be glad to
hear that the price of this stylish
footwear isno higher than lots of
cheaper lines; and consistent with the
good quality you get''Schoolx pictures--th- e 'Coliseum.
Forum and other subjects all
framed, for 25c.

The Omaha Bee maintains this
shopping service for the benefit of
its readers, Questiohs 6n the lat-
est offerings of theshops will be
cheerfully answered, helpful sug-
gestions made and any article de-

scribed in these columns, or in the
advertising sections of the paper,
will be purchased without charge
at regular retail prices. Please
send as many details as possible
with your shopping request and
don't forget to enclose s stamp for
reply to letter of inquiry. Pur-
chases will be sent C. O. D. un-

less accompanied by check or
money order. Address

POLLY THE SHOPPER,
j Omaha Bee.

"Oh tell me, pretty maiden,
Don't you want , an extra blouse, or

two?"- - .' v! , ,

"I do, kind sir," she said;
"Please tell me where you've seen a

few"

rn HERE really must be a navy
blue Georgette blouse in every

well regulated' wardrobe. F. W.
Thome's Uptown Shop, at 1812. Far-
nam is displaying some beauties, very
interestingly priced for its January
sale. One very artful model made by
Madame Flanders quite deceives you
into believing it has a collar so
cleverly is theyoke embroidered with
cherry red rope silk, into the sem-
blance of one,- - from' which emerge
red silk ties. A $10.50 blouse for
$7.50.

" There's an attractive two-to-ne

blouse of heiee and navy Georgette
for onjy $3,98 that was $7.50.

Rings on her fingers
'

And simrt stvlish clothes
Mnke Milady happy
Wherever she goes

I'M sure many of, you have longed
to possess a cameo ring, one of

those exquisitely carved classic
heads so rosily pink-tinte- d! Now
haven't you? for a cameo certainly
does compliment . a dainty.v white
Tiand. I saw a beautiful display of
these at Arnold H. Edmonston's
pretty jewelry shop, second floor Se-

curities building. .They're set in

preen cold carved mountings priced
$8 to $40.

Mistress Mary quite contrary,
How does your garden grow?
"Oh, I buy my flowers at s florist

'

shop,
So I have'nt one you know"

fflTTlTERE aid you get those lovely
VV flower's?" I exclaimed on

meeting a friend of mine at' the mat-

inee,! who was wearing a corsage of
orchids and violets. "Lee Larmon's,
of course," she replied; "he's really an
artist you know in' the arrangement
of these beautiful bouquets." I quite
agreed with her, for I've seen sev-

eral different corsage effects he has
made, and each one shows an indi-
vidual charm. I'm specially fond of
his Colonial corsapea made of Ward
rosebuds arfd narcissus. , His shop is
in the Fontenelle hotel.

' '

When you want something bright in

j your home v
You want a good light in your home,
Then daddy, nor mother ,

Nor sister nor brother '

Will never care further to roam

SIMPLY can't resist telling you
some more fascinating

"bargains" discovered in my mean-derin- fs

through Orchard & Wilhelm's
Gift Shop. A tall Chinese-re- d lac-

quered, table lamp
' standard made

of wood, vase-shan- and hand dec-

orated. It was $30. but now. only
$15. Twould be lovely in a cool gray
room with a black and gold shade, t

And there are several handsome
shades, one which looks like a Mex-
ican hat (in shape only) is of a beau-
tiful dark mulberry brocade made
to sell for $25 and priced only $8.

' '''Come, dear people, come with me,
Come and join the happy throng
Here are cheerful sights to see
Pictured sights for "a mere song"

THERE are "daily doings" in the
department ofHospe's. All

broken lots of pictures from the stock
room being brought up for the
special sales. I saw some very good
subjects framed too if you please-sel- ling

at 25c, 49c and $1, that I know
were worth three times the price. In
fact all framed pictures in this shop
are now selling at 20 per cent off.

There's nothing so neat as a suit
If topped off by chic hat and boot
But in one made by Kneeter
You ne'er could lock sweeter
In boot hat and suit, "ain't she

cute?"
i

WOMEN who realize ' that '
good

is the first considera-
tion in a smart suit are delighted
with the pleasing simplicity of line
shown in garments made by Kneeter,
The Tailor, 506 South Sixteenth
street Wish you might have seen
a lovely brown chiffon velvet suittrimmed with fitch fur, which I saw
in his shop yesterday. Jt wasxfor
one of our society debutantes and
was style-righ- t! perfect 1

DEAR FOLKS: Did'you ever try
play Pollyanna's "GLAD

GAME" when you went shopping?
My, but it's lots of fun I Just try it
once and never again will you say

Oh, shopping's . such a bore." If
you have only a little money to
spend "BE GLAD" that you have the
opportunity . to prove . what- - good
judgment you have - in- - spending it
wisely tor now is the time to shop
thriftily. The third week of the
January sales finds many bargains to
delight us. And no matter what the
weather is "BE GLAD" tool Re
member Ruskin says "Sunshine is
delicious, rain is refreshing,' wind
braces up, snow is exhilaratin- g-
there is really no such thing as bad
weather, only different "kinds of
weather: so. my dears, there s
weather for everyone who wants to
go shopping. ,

There's charming individuality
Delightful beyond compare;
uigmty in the quality , ,

Of a, jewel setting rare

rp HEE is always a fad or fashion
m jewels, as in everything else

that has an appreciative following.
Such an enlightening talk did I hear
on this subject a few days ago from
Mr. Albert Edholm on the occasion
of a visit to his beautiful jewelry
store on Harney and Sixteenth
streets. "The woman of discrimi-
nating taste," said Mr. Edholm, "is
quite as particular about the modern-
izing of her lovely jewels as she is
about changing the style and cut of
her sealskin coat she does not wear
jewelry that is passe." He then
showed me some diamonds which had
been taken from their
gold mountings, re-c- ut and set in plat-- ,
inum (that superlatively eleirant and
sympathetic setting for diamonds),
and I must say I( was simply 'en-

tranced over this ' nobler beauty of
ensemble. If you have any beautiful
old jewelry to, be "made over," do by
all means take it to Mr. Edholm. His
long experience and artistic ability
place him as one of the leading jew-
elers of the Middle West.

' v

They say "It always takes TWO to
be GLAD,"

Then If YOU choose HER flowers
Neither one could be sad

YES, I'm sure her little heart
pit-a-p- at with happy ex-

pectancy ii on the arrival of a box
of flowers she discovered they came. . .f TJ t. ti nn jirum atn, i ne nonst, low rarn am
street For Mr. Bath knows so many
unusual and pretty ways to arrange
blossoms that a "flower message"
from his shop always proves a de-

lightful surprise to the recipient.
When I passed by his place yesterday
the windows were abloom with color

cyclamen, primroses and other pot
ted plants. Particularly did I admire
the baby primroses with their

daintiness and Mr. Bath
tells me they will bloom for months
if properly cared for. If you have
a sick-a-be- d friend, nothing I can
think of would have a more cheering
influence than some freshly cut flow-

ers, or a blooming plant from Bath's.

"Sweets to the sweet"
In a pretty box like this
Would surely please the fancy
Of any dainty Miss

AT the Nippon Importing company
thev will malce tn vnnr ordr

silk or brocade covered SWEET
MEAT BOXES gayly decorated with
silk tassels and colored beads. Price
i4.50 and $5. There's a whole table
ull of new. fascinating Baskets at

this shop too, that you should see.
218 South Eighteenth street.

.9 m

Navy blue kid boots with high laced
tops very stunning indeed to wear
with a blue tailored suit, or a taffeta
frock. Price $12.50- -

r Advertisement.V.

v.


